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The Victor Store!
The Victrola Is used in .the schools and homes the country

over. Almost without exception, the artists who draw the largest
audiences in opera or concert, make records for the Victrola.

In order that the students of our schools, as part of their
education, may have the advantage of hearing really great, worth
while musicians, as they themselves with to be heard, the Victrola
is very largeiy used in the city and rural schools of our country.

New York City, Phila'delphia. Buffalo, Chicago, Brooklyn, Cin-
cinnati, Los Angeles, Taconia, Kansas City, New Orleans, Minneap-
olis and Indianapolis are but a few of the place3 where the Victor
is used iu the schools.

Most of the records used in the schools are the same you
.ot:Id use and enjoy in your own home.

Take the Omaha Schools for Instance
flS.000. 00 worth of Victrolas and records are used in the

Omaha city schools-.- . There are 145 Victrolas no other make used;
hundreds of records every one a Victor record.

Only instruments of manifest superiority,
prove their worth in this manner.

cf'real

WILL THERE BE A VICTROLA IN YOUR
HOME THIS CHRISTMAS

There are v. large number of Victrolas owned in Plattsmouth
and vicinity. Ask jour neighbors how they like them. Better yet,
call and hear them play.

PRICES $25 UP
ILLUSTRATION' IS MODEL 90

J let or Records
arc also made
in practically ez'-er- y

forciyn

J.W
Ncr& Sixth Street

re Br"

Price $125.00

merit, can

J'ict tolas arc
used e.Yclnsirely
in the Plaits-mont- h

public
schools.

Crabili
Plattsmouth, Neb.

' A. E. L'eesley, of Greenwood, was! c. W. Hula and wife were visi-he- re

yesterday afternoon for a few tors in Omr.ha today for a few hours
haur3 looking after some matters of going to that city on the early Bur-busines- s.-

I linerton train.
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FATE IN THE

JURY'S HANDS

CASE OF ARBUCKLE GOES TO
JURY YESTERDAY C0UBT

ROOM IS JAMMED.

FATTY APPEARED HOPEFUL

Closing Arguments Term Comedian
"Belshazzar" and "A Great

Artist" Idle of Children.

San Francisco, Dec. 2. The man-
slaughter case of Roscoe C. (Fatty)
Arbuckle went to the jury at 4:15
p. in.

Arbuckle is accused of ' having fa
tally injured Miss Vergimia Rappe, a
motion picture actress, during a par-
ty in his rooms in the Hotel St. Fran-
cis, September 5.

The case has occupied the court
for approximately three weeks. To-
day's entire session was taken up
with final arguments, instructions to
the jury an-- Jury deliberation.

Gavin McNab, chief defense coun-
sel, opened the session today with a
continuation of his closing argument
He was followed by Milton U'Ren,
assistant district attorney, whose
summing' up lasted nearly an hour.

The court room was crowded tb.ru- -
j out the day and the adjoining cor
ridors also tern an anxious, crusning
crowd that taxed the ability and good
nature of the augmented police guard.
Arbuckle appeared to show deep in-- (
terest in the arguments, especially
that of McNab, who characterized

t him as "a great artist who has sweet
ened the lives of millions of little
children."

Says Coerced Witnesses
M"Nab attacked what he termed

the "imprisonment" of two prosecu-
tion witnesses. Miss Zeh Prevost and
Miss Alice Blake, show girls, by the
district attorney "in order to coerce
them into giving testimony beneficial
to the prosecution's cause." He said
that the "forces of law and order
should not assume the leadership of
a mob or take its commands from

' the mob." adding that "Arbuckle told
I at the time of his arrest the simple
' story he told on the stand, God
' knows what would have happened to
him."

U'Ren referred to Arbuckle as a
Belshazzar sitting on his throne and
pouring his wine" during the party
in the Hotel St. Francis; "Thank
God, he has been told,- - as Belshazzar
was told. that hi3 kingdom is divided
and his reign, is over U'Ren, said.

Asked at the cessation of final ar-
guments what his future plans were,
Arbuckle said ha would make no
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Christmas Goods Here!
One of the Finest Lines of Novelties for the Christmas

Trade Ever Shown in Plattsmouth.

Fancy Baskets, All Sizes and Designs!

Desk Sets! Book Holders!
Fine Line of High-Cla-ss Stationary!

Special Line of Standard

, Holiday Books
Fiction and Gift Specialties!

Children's Department Complete
Painting Books, Sewing Designs, Games,

Story ' Books, Etc.

Christmas Cards!
Largest Line Ever Shown in Plattsmouth

Christmas Tree Ornaments, Crepe Paper, Favors for
the Holiday Party in All Designs!

Call and Look Our Line Over!

The Journal Stationary Department

statement "until the thing Is out of OPUBfiinCD nCTTIMP
the way." He remarked that the fin- -; HIVlAUtn Ut I 11110
ui anguweni 01 ijravin Jicau, or wie
old man," as he characterized him,
had not been answered adequately
by U'Ren. The prosecution reiterated
its hope for a speedy conviction.

"Watched Like Hawks"
Alternate Juror Hopkins said that

the jury had been watched closer
than any other in San Francisco for
twenty-fiv- e years. "They censored our
mail, both incoming and outgoing,"
he said. "We each had a separate
room at the hotel where we stayed,
and were watched like hawks by the
fourdeputy sheriffs who guarded us
They certainly did their duty well

"The newspapers were carefully
kept from us. I have no idea of what
has happened in the world for tw
opinion the prosecution had failed
prove its case and that the Jury
would be four or five hours in reach
ing a verdict,
weeks."

Hopkins told a representative of
the San Francisco Call that in his

MASONS HOLD VERY

LARGE LODGE SESSIOI

Plattsmonth lodge Ho C, A. F.
A. M. Confers Third Degree at

Meeting last Night.

Last evening Plattsmouth Lodge
Nd. 6. A. F. & A. M. held a very
interesting session and one of the
most largely attended of the fall sea
son, with a number of visitors from
the neighboring lodges of Spring
field and Papilllon. to witness the
confering of the work. Judge James
T. Begley, Worshipful Master, pre
sided and following the work of the
order a number of very Interesting
speeches were given. Attorney W. A
Robertson speaking for the local
local lodge in welcoming their broth
ers from Sarpy county and in turn
Earl Haney, Roy Harberg, Joseph
Elwell, Sr., and sons Joseph and Alois
Elwell. John Monahan, and Sam
Metz of Springfield; E. B. King and
fon. Forest King, Charles Martin
Ralston Spearman and Henry Fricke
of Papillion, and Ivan Deles Dernier
of Weeping Water were called upon
in turn and responded to a few re
marks on the good of the order.

The members and their guests were
also treated to a very dainty and en
joyable luncheon at the close of the
work of the evening and the visitors
returned to their home feeling that
the visit here had been one of thf
greatest pleasure and the local mem
bership highly appreciative of their
fraternal meeting with the visiting
brethren.

W. R. C, HAS A

SPLENDID TIME

Mrs. C. S. Forbes Entertains Ladie
"; at 'Social Gathering 2 Mem-

bers Given Flags.

The ladies of the Woman's Relief
Corp3 were entertained very pleas
antly at the home of Mrs. C. S. Forbe
on west Rock street Thursday after
noon In a social gathering which was
quite largely attended by the ladies
as well as the members of the Grand
Army of the Republic, and proved nv
occasion that will long be very de- -
iignuuuy rememDereu.

The Forbes home was filled with
the party of friends and during the
aftern-oo- a number of musical se-

lections were given by the ladies a?
well as the old veterans that servo?
to add to the pleasures of the event
At an appropriate hour, Mrs. F. G
Egenberger, president of the Relie!
Corps arose and in a few well chos-
en words presented Mrs. Forbes, the
hostess, with a handsome silk flag
as a token of esteem of the ladies of
the Corps and which will be kept by
this lady as a token of the kindly
feeling of the members of the or
ganization and the great country
that it represents.

The ladies also were rememberinr
one of their oldest members, Mrs
Sarah Gouchencur, who was called
by telephone to the Forbes home and
arriving there found the members
awaiting her coming to present her
with one of the beautiful flags, the
presentation being made by Hon. R.
B. Windham, one of the active mem
bers of the Grand Army and a long
time friend of the lady who was" be-
ing honored by her associates. Mrs.
Gochenour is one of the first of the
Relief Corps members in the city and
her associates took the greatest of
pleasure in doing her this honor.

To complete the delightful occas-
ion dainty refreshments were served
that aided in making the occasion
one of the rarest of delight to all
present.

INDEPENDENTS ARE
From SaturJajr-- Daily.

MEETING

This afternoon the members of the
proposed third party were busily as
sembling at the court house in order
to elect the delegates to the state
convention of the new party that will
meet at Grand Island on December
12. The convention of the new party
was" delayed beyond the scheduled
time for assembling owing to the
slowness of the residents of the coun-
try districts getting in and-- Chair-
man Nolte was unable to call the
meeting to order until after 2

Take Tanlac and eat three square
meals a day. F. G. Fricke & Co.

A Rat That Didn't Smell After
, Being Dead for Three Months

"I swear it was dead three months. writes Mr. J.
Sykes(N. J.). "I saw this rat every day: put soma
Rat-Sn- a p behind a barrel. Months afterwards, my
wife looked behind the barrel. There it was dead. 3
Rat-Sna- p sells in three sizes for 35c, 65c. $1.25.

Sold aad guaranteed by
-- Bestor & Swatek Weyrich & Had- -

raba F. O. Fricke & Co.

Blank Books at the Journal Office

IN SHAPE FOR BOUT

Will Meet George Lamson in Omaha
December 17th First Match

Since He Broke His Arm

Andy Schmader, the light-heav- y

weight Doxer, is getun
for coming bout houses of Omaha and has met with

17, with George Liamson, tne wait-hi- ll

Indian, at the Omaha auditor-- ,
ium. i

On September 14 Andy broke his
right forearm at the American Le-

gion boxing match at PlatUmcuth. i

since that time he has been out of
the game, but now his many artniir-- j

pleased know ry ff
Sack Jjjp Ij'jfl

weakness or ill results from his nc-- j
mMant o n will itltrt Ti TO ry" on !vtUCllt. D1-- v ia- - - O v
December 17th in perfect condition.

eipcn itnn. company houses minersexhibition the Parlors wlm hPtn
lareest crowd that has ever turned
out to boxing contest in Nebraska.
Doth are confident of success. They
like each other not when these;
two Nebraska boys meet will;
be to settle seme scores of long,
long standing. will
fight and the "pale face" will win.

Louisville Courier. I

STATE PRIMARIES

TO GOME IN JULY

Complications Caused Referendum
remembered attendance.

Date, Says Amsberry.

Lincoln, aiui the result suc-plicatio- ns

by wa'
Nebraska primary election laws, Sec-- ;
retary of D. Amsberry finds
that the state primaries must

held on the third Tuesday in;
July.

old the date the
third Tuesday August, except in
presidential years, when the
third Tuesday in April.

change the primaries
'lefore the state party conventions.
"ormerly held the Tuesday in
luly, but in the same law moved

Conventions heretofore

x.,ii yiajcu
HL.ua.j

cfr."

H. 62. changing date
"ua,I;u; heressiuiiy me iviv

primary
ion rules, Amsberry

THIRD PARTY TO

NOMINATE LATER

Postponing of Selections Until After
State Conventions

the Whip Hand.

Lincoln, Dec. Disposition

ew
iiuuiiua.11011 iimii

fter the July primaries, according
C. Sorenson, chairman of the

conference in October,
vhich the new move- -
nent.

"Responsible leaders particu-trl- y

of the Nonpartisan
in favor of stopping

naming of the new party, pre
comprehensive platform

md electing com- -
nittee at the meeting in Grand
sland, December 8,"

"Then the convention would
ten the pri-narle- s,

would oppor- -
unity to study the weaknesses of

old parties, act on candi- -
accordingly.

jarty support platforms
men. Besides, party

men In the
help programs

!cceptable."

1 vl

Poultry Wanted!
THURSDAY, DECEMBER 8TH.

of live wanted
be delivered at poultry near

the Burlington freight house, Platts

only, whicn we win pay
following

CASH PRICES
Hens, per lb
Springs, lbc

17c
Geese, 16o
Cox, per lb 7c
Turkeys, per Jb

Remember the We will
hand shine and care

of all poultry for
W. E. KEENET.

INTEREST IN BAZAAR

local council of the Knights j

Columbus busy arranging for j

--their big bazaar to held in thisj
in January, and are now !

in felling chances on the labra- - '

model phonograph that Colorado Ranger Says Men
win ow Kiveu uway on uie closing, HTnef TSf. Uon. rv m,
day of the bazaar

Chairman L. W. of the com-
mittee that has charge of the prep--

i arations the has takenV . uuviiuii0, ,JlU.9
w.l-:u- p rcatter Wltil tlie wholesale cording to Colonel Patrick Hamrock,shape his

a generous response in to do-
nations for the bazaar and already
eighteen of the large mercantile es-

tablishments have announced that
they will to aid by

in making the event a

will to that he ; s i fr " jr
is coming stronger than ever, j l"fl

A rr h A GREAT SUCCESS
it mvr umaur.-- i fromwill Preshvtsrian rimrnli ' pmnlnved in n

a

and
big it

It some
j
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Crowded With Kerry Farty
Enjoy

Last evening the parlors of the
church was transfer-

red into a fairy land of the east
and in which the Japanese

in evidence in the decorative
'plan andin the of the la- -
dies found in the booths where the

j dainty articles were offered for
I sale.

The Z. society and the II. F.
Class of the Sunday school of which
Miss Clara AVeyrich the teacher.
originated and carried out the

by SXnesuu, in oentug oi suamcr ; bv those in
I The ladies had left that
I add the of the

Dec. Through com- - was a great
caused referendum on ?C3S in ever' for tnoe attend- -

State M.
1922

be

fixed as
in

it

places

j

Them

is
inc iucparty

inaugurated

paring
temporary

re

it

par-
ties

offered

Edison

J'
regard

Delightful Treat.

Presbyterian

i is

no feature
to enjoyaLlness

2.

is

Throughout the room there were
gaily decorated booths in which the
various offered for sale could

found and the Japanese booth, the
fancy work, candy booths and

were the centers of attraction
the large number of visitors and

the refreshment bootli where coffee
cake ana doughnuts well as pie
were ofi'ercd sale did ,a very
thriving business.

During the of the evening
! the visitors were busily en- -

urwaiu iu nit; slxuiiu i umuuv ii , , . , , . .

J 1 orchestra, linner tlie of
03. 1 t ii' t T r 1 1 l .1

m i - , i.i,. .' 'ui. . iu riuiiy, tci j
s rT"U"' " , "V Pleasingly a number of selections and
i. n. ..uc ajso 0ffered a necial number on the

Fp program the evening.ortions of the and untouch- -
, i Comprising program of evea i , i , t .1 .

11

r,,, s
i V V . - " - , r.ing a large number of the talented

the back to;lj ,v ,tpi. o oi mw
"ut, i in usual charming manner whilereiecreu, to iuhi

ict as to the conven- -
dates, says.

Would Give

2.
jraut norinilthird

here

and
members

eague, with

mass
said.

until days after
when have

and
lates

liberal
liberal third
could then stay other
and make their

A load

17c

"Ducks,

or

busy

Chief

Lorenz

touch

costumes

many

might

room

as

while

Alice Louise Wescott appeared

.luring ti 1 1 1 w 1 1 .t, i in

ia whistling solo. The quar-
tet composed of Rev. G. McClus-k- y,

Frank A. Cloidt. R. Knorr and
L. ilnor also gave of al-
ways enjoyable selections. Ctara
Trilety, of the accomplished sts

of the city, gave very diff-
icult and enjoyable piano number
that was received with the greatest
of approval the audience.

Another of the delightful features
of the program the number,
"Hats of Other Days," in which the
bonnets of the gone were
shown number of young ladies
with appropriate remarks as to the

in Nebraska to do- - j
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which the hats has been
this ieature Alisses

Edith Gapen, Edith Farley, Chelsea
Swope, Helen Farley, Marion Tritsch,
Eldnche Braun and Judith Johnson
appeared.

"Miss Cherry Blossom" was an-
other of the special features of the
rrograni in which Miss
Schneider appeared in the title role
and the ca&t supporting her consisted
of Murna Wolff, Violet Vallery,
Shannon. Edith . Farley, Marjorie
Shopp, Eleen Gilmore, Helen Ganse-m- er

and Helen Wu,rl, the young
executing the fan drill in very de-
lightful manner and in Japanese
costumes making a very pretty pic-

ture?.
The throughout showed

much thoughtfulness on the of
thosa in charge and was an evening

buch a would tend to , Cf enJovment to everyone fortunate
the major parties to the new!cnousa to be in attendance.
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POPULAR YOUNG PEOPLE
MARRIED IN OMAHA

Miss Idelle Ackles and Andrew
X,andergren, two popular young peo-
ple of Louisville, were married in
Omaha last Saturday, November 26,
1921. The ceremony was performed
by Rev. W. II. Kerns, a Presbyterian
minister, in his office in the Peters
Trust company building and the
young couple were attended by
Benedict, Louisville, brother-in-la- w

of the groom, and Mrs. Eunice Rail,
of Omaha, sister of Mr. Benedict.

The bride is the eldest daughter
of Mr. and Mrs. Ackles and is
a granddaughter of Mrs. II. J. Ackles
of Louisville and also of Mrs. Ellen
Haddon, of Omaha. Her grandfather,
the late Thomas J. Haddon. was one
of the early pioneers of Sarpy and

counties.
The groom is the younger son of

August Landergren, now of Bemidji.
Minnesota, but in the early days of
Louisville he here and owned ..

"
bought a farm in
moved there number of years ago.

The happy couple will go to house-
keeping in the of Mrs. Mary
Pribhle in the east of and

mouth on Thursday, Dec. 8th, one,tho Courier with their manv
day

per
lb.

per

25c
date.

rain take
sale.
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Miss
male
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event
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Ellis

John

Cass
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home
part town

loins
friends in extending congratulations
and best wishes. Louisville Courier.

How to Be Healthy

order. 13 easily done by
Chamberlain's Tablets. These

to take and mild and gentle In effect.

FORBIDS EVICTION

,0F THE MINERS

to live Eefore Ousted.

state adjutant general, in command
of the Colorado rangers in the Huer-
fano county martial law district,
what was reported to him as a pro-
posed attempt on the part of the
company to evict miners from com
pany nousi!3 at uaKview, was frus-
trated by the military this morning
when the Oakdale Coal Co., which
operates the property, was notified
that no miners were to be ordered
out of company houses until they had
found other places In which to live.

Colonel Hamrock-state- l that the
men who had been orriprrl mnvn

is
Lamson hid

articles

a

of the mire that is not now being
operated. These men, according to
the military, have been character-
ized by the company as agitators and
troublemakers.

A report to ranger headquarters
here said that 230 miners at the Pry-o- r

mine, owned by the Union Coal
and Coke Co., went to work today at
a 28 per cent reduction In wages, fhe
company claiming that the reduction
was made in agreement withthe em-
ployes. Th; Pryor mine is not Colo-
rado Fuel and Iron Co. property, and
was not effected by the strike against
that company, put into effect throe
weeks ago.

Figures announced today by off-
icials of the Colorado Fuel and Iron
Co. show a further increase in the
number of men reporting for work,
705 coal miners working today as
against 6S0 yesterday in the five Las
Animas county mines in the Trini-
dad district with the exception of the
Sopris property is at normal, the
company announced.

Others to Cut Wages
Denver, Dec. 2. Notices were
with the Colorado industrial com

mission today" for a proposed 32
per cent reduction in wages of the
employes of five large coal companies
iu Huerfano county, Colorado. The
reductions by the Colorado Fuel and
Iron Co. in the price of coal follow-
ing wage reductions approximating
30 per cent "forced the companies to
take similar action," it was

REIUR1TS FROM KANSAS CITY

Mark White, who for the past ix
weeks has been at Kansas City, un-
dergoing treatment at the Thornton
& Minor sanitarium, as well as hav-
ing a number of operations perform-
ed for his malady of eczema, return-
ed yesterday afternon to this city.
Mr. White is feeling somewhat bet-
ter but shows the effect of the six
weeks of ordeal that he has been
compelled to undergo.

FEIEST CONVICTED OF
INTIMACY WITH GIRL

Lemars, la., Dec. 2. "Guilty as
charged," was the verdict returned
at 3:30 this afternoon by the jury
which heard the evidence in the case
of the state against the Rev. Father
Francis Wrenn, charged with crim-
inal intimacy with a girl
student in the parochial school in his
parish at Akron, la. The jury had
been out since 11 o'clock this morn-
ing. The maximum penalty is twen-
ty years.

ASKS FOR DIVORCE

An action has been filed in the dis
trict court bv Herman C. Ross against
Louisa Agnes Ross in which the plain-
tiff states that the defendant has
been guilty of extreme cruelty to the
plaintiff and asking that the law sep-

arate their marital bonds. The cou-

ple were married at Nebraska City
January 1. 1919.

c- -

Mrs. Eullock Recommends Cham-berldn- 's

Cough Remedy

"Last winter when my children
were sick with colds and were cough-

ing a good deal I gave them Chamber-
lain's Cough Remedy," writes Mrs.
C. M. Bullock. Gorham. N. Y. "It re-

lieved them at once and under this
treatment all symptoms of the cold
Gradually disappeared. My experi-
ence with this medicine warrants ray
recommencing it to others." Wey-

rich & Hadraba.

CHRISTMAS GOODS YOU
WELL FIND AT THE

JOURNAL OFFICE

The Journal office is now ready
with their usual large line of gift
goods for Christmas. We have a much
larger line of Christmas cards than
ever before, and all our old patrons
will know what this means, and we

have bought enough for all the new
ones, too. Our book line is complete.
With new numbers for the kiddies
as well as the grown ups. All popu-

lar copyrights are now being sold at
en fr.Tn-niPf- ( line of bibles text- -

b,We8 Christ- -
coniderar.ie property nere until ne H,npi.nu . mie rrees. uraauicu--Minnesota ana;" rrrc hni.

a

i. .

,

tr

.

i tions. uennison s --

ly and grass wreatns. iauv.--

baskets, desk sets, ink wells, book
ends, and in fact a world of gift
goods in our line. Get your Christ-
mas boxes herV and see the Journal
line early, you will be surprised this
season.

BOX SOCIAL

it you wouia enjoy gooa iieaun, to come and
keep your bowels regular and your anf07hAnenroerain and box aocicl
sromacn ana nver in gooa worKin?, ,t tha Ff?i,r viuThis tabletl Grove school,. district No 2o on

nanmtr 7th All
strengthen the stomach and regulate nesaay ,""f,
th Hver nnd bowels. Thev are easvaies pif " : "

MAE BARKER, Teacher.
1 ney oniy cost a quanrr. v.eyncai

Hadraba. .Blank Bocks at th Journal Office.
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